A common problem with space suit systems is overly rigid gloves that resist astronaut finger motion and gripping. In this paper, the design of a mechanism is considered that exploits the small-scale nature of shape memory alloys for actuating glove fingers to assist hand gripping. The design problem is introduced by considering the objectives, constraints, and variables relevant to a spacesuit glove actuator design. Advantages and disadvantages of shape memory alloys for this application are presented. The selection of a specific shape memory alloy composition is considered, as well as specimen dimensions and connection configuration, based on ergonomic considerations. Mechanism actuation was then simulated using finite element analysis of a simulated glovefinger-actuator assembly. The results of this paper show that the designed shape memory alloy mechanism is feasible for assisting astronaut hand gripping.
INTRODUCTION
Extravehicular mobility and dexterity are key components of current and planned human spaceflight missions. 155 extravehicular activity sessions (EVAs) were required to complete assembly of the International Space Station (ISS), totaling 1,948 person-hours working in spacesuits [1] . Further EVAs will be required at a reduced rate throughout the space station's life for maintenance. Additionally, future missions to asteroids, the surface of the Moon, or the moons of Mars will require EVA mobility to retrieve scientific samples. Thus, any impediments to spacesuit mobility are a key challenge to current and future human spaceflight activities.
Providing spacesuit glove mobility is a major challenge, and current spacesuit gloves are difficult to work in. Astronauts who have performed EVAs in the current American EMU and Russian Orlan spacesuits used on the ISS typically complain of finger fatigue that builds over the course of the EVA, lack of dexterity, and a lack of tactile feedback in current gloves [2] . Since moving the fingers from the neutral outstretched position changes the volume of the spacesuit pressure vessel, a restoring force emerges when the fingers are bent toward the palm that resists motion [3] . This restoring force increases the work astronauts must provide to perform EVA tasks, leading to fatigue and confusion over whether resistance to motion is due to suit pressure or mechanical contact with an outside object [4] .
To improve finger mobility and tactile feel, the implementation of small actuators in gloves has been proposed. Main, Peterson, and Strauss [5] proposed mounting coil springs or pneumatic actuators in the glove gauntlet to assist finger motion, and found reductions in required finger force of up to 67% in experimental trials. Unfortunately the pneumatic actuators that provided the greatest benefit were somewhat bulky and required valves and sliding parts, increasing suit complexity and decreasing reliability [5] . Ideally, any device used to assist finger motion would be simple in design and eliminate as many moving parts as possible for maximum reliability, and be compact enough to allow easy mounting to the glove finger.
This paper proposes the use of shape memory alloy (SMA) actuators to improve spacesuit glove mobility due to their simplicity and high actuation stress. Design constraints for such actuators for such gloves are considered, and design choices are made on actuator material and cross-section after consideration of possible alternatives. An iterative process is then described by which the authors converged on a finite element method (FEM) model to analyze the proposed actuator configuration. Conclusions and recommendations for future work are then made based on this initial proof-of-concept study.
NOMENCLATURE
A 
DESIGN CONSTRAINTS AND DECISIONS
To begin the design process, a suitable SMA material was selected for the actuator. The primary constraint was driven by temperature, as transformation temperatures close to the spacesuit operating temperature of approximately 20°C minimize the required insulation between the actuator and the suit. A martensitic finish temperature (M f ) above the suit operating temperature eliminates the requirement for an active cooling system, another desirable feature. After reviewing material properties for several SMAs listed in Lagoudas, et. al. [6] , the authors selected Ti 50 Ni 40 Cu 10 . With an M f temperature of 21°C, no active cooling below suit ambient is required for actuation, and the A f temperature of 67°C is readily achievable upon actuation without requiring extensive insulation between the actuator and the glove interior [6] . During the night phase of EVAs, actuation may work synergistically with the glove's temperature control requirement, as current EMU gloves are equipped with resistive heaters to prevent excessively low temperatures in the finger extremities. By eliminating the requirement for separate glove heaters, SMA actuators may decrease the complexity of spacesuit gloves.
The selection of a NiTiCu SMA actuator constrained the design to a maximum actuation strain of 5% and maximum actuation stress of 600 MPa [7] . Since 600 MPa corresponds to the typical material yield stress (σ y ), a maximum stress during actuation somewhat below this was desirable. Additional material properties of NiTiCu SMAs were found in Lagoudas et. al. [7] . To prevent interference with the finger motion, an SMA torsional spring design was considered. This configuration was rejected due to the complexity of modeling a torsional spring in FEA software. A linear spring SMA configuration was also considered, as well as an SMA wire with a spring mounted in series with the wire. This configuration was also rejected due to complexity, and instead a retractable reel is proposed to allow the finger to return to the neutral position after actuation. In this configuration, application of voltage to the SMA wire also activates a locking mechanism firmly attaching the palm end of the actuator to the glove for motion. When voltage is suspended, the locking mechanism releases, allowing a reel to move, allowing free motion of the actuator. The proposed configuration is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Figure 1: SMA Connectivity Illustration
Several SMA cross-sections were considered in this design. Initially a 1 mm diameter circular cross-section was assumed during the analysis process. As the results will show, actuation stress was in excess of σ y with this specimen. To reduce the stress to below σ y , a rectangular 1 by 5 mm ribbon cross-section was then considered. Since the ribbon experienced stresses less than σ y it was considered acceptable for the proof-of-concept purposes of this paper.
After improving the finger model to include the effect of suit pressure on deflection, actuation stress exceeded σ y in the 1 by 5 mm ribbon cross-section. Increasing ribbon cross-sectional area by 0.5 mm 2 at a time indicated that 7 mm 2 was the minimum cross-sectional area capable of an actuation stress less than σ y . 1 by 7 mm and 0.7 by 10 mm cross-sections were considered, and the 0.7 by 10 mm cross-section was selected since it appeared to have less area at high stress than the 1 by 7 mm cross-section.
SMA actuators provide motion-assisting force without the moving parts or pressure vessels required for pneumatic or hydraulic actuators. Though the locking mechanism adds some complexity to the system, this complexity is relative to alternate finger actuators considered in previous work [5] . While system reliability is difficult to predict without experimental results to validate simulation, it appears that the SMA actuator architecture provides a promising method of assisting astronaut finger motion during EVA without adding significant complexity to the glove design.
MODELING PROCESS
This proof-of-concept design process involved using FEA software to simulate the ability of the SMA actuator to bend a glove finger. For this purpose, the FEA software package Abaqus was utilized. The design process involved determining a mechanism for simulating finger bending, and allowing the SMA actuator to drive this process. For the process to be thermally driven, an approximation of SMA phase change behavior must be included in the simulation. Since actuation of the SMA is handled by heating from martensite to austenite, this process was approximated by determining a value for the thermal expansion coefficient, α, that would provide the same strain response over the temperature interval A s → A f . This was calculated by Equation (1), and the resulting value for the SMA specimen considered is shown in Equation (2).
(1) (2) Note that in Equation (2), the resulting thermal expansion coefficient is negative. This is necessary to properly simulate the phase transformation since the martensite to austenite transformation is accompanied by a negative strain while the temperature is increasing. With the SMA specimen chosen and the martensite to austenite phase transformation simulated, the bulk of the design process requires determining a method to simulate finger bending motion. To begin, it was considered that modeling the glove finger as a pressurized tube would provide the simulation needed to consider this mechanism's ability to bend the finger. The tube was designed to allow bending at the knuckle joints by creating a region of thinner material that would encourage buckling at those points. The tube was designed to be similarly shaped to a finger. It had a length of 90mm and a diameter of 20mm. The wall thickness of the tube was 0.5mm, with the joint regions being 0.1mm thick over a length of 2mm each. The tube was then pressurized by applying an evenly distributed pressure load along the inside wall of 0.33atm. This pressure field was chosen because it accurately corresponds to the absolute pressure used in EMU gloves.
To make the tube compliant for simulating a glove, the stiffness was chosen to be E = 700MPa, which roughly corresponds to the material high-density polyethylene (HDPE). Although HDPE is not a linearly elastic material, for the purposes of this proof-of-concept it was considered to be a reasonable approximation. The tip of the finger was reinforced by modeling the 2mm length of tube beginning at the tip as steel (E = 200GPa). This was done to keep the tip from warping due to the connection point with the SMA. The SMA specimen itself was modeled as a round wire with a diameter of 1mm, and the length was 150mm. The SMA was modeled as much longer than the finger because it allows for a greater change in length. This was a reasonable choice because the SMA can be mounted within the suit gauntlet, and need not necessarily be mounted at the base of the finger. Upon completing this model, the simulation ran into a problem. The full temperature range of A s to A f is 14°C, but the simulation would fail after only 5°C of change. As the joints began to buckle (per design), the Abaqus simulation determined the problem to be numerically unsolvable. Regardless of attempted changes to meshing, the FEA software was unable to handle the computations involved in the buckling of the tube. Figure 2 shows a picture of the simulated configuration at the final stage before computational failure.
Figure 2: SMA Wire Buckling Tube
Once it was determined that the software would not be able to handle the buckling of this tube, it was considered that perhaps a simpler configuration would be easier to handle. It was decided that a rectangular pad of compliant material could be placed in front of the finger for the SMA attachment. This rectangular pad was designed to be the same length as the glove tube (90mm), but half the width (10mm). The pad was designed to be 1mm thick, with the 2 joints being 0.1mm thick to encourage buckling in those regions. It was again modeled as HDPE (E=700MPa), and the tip was reinforced with a 2mm section of steel. The SMA wire was left unchanged for this configuration.
Upon completing this simulation, it was discovered that the same problems persisted that had occurred with the tube. As the joints began to buckle, the FEA software was unable to handle the computations required. After a similarly short period of only a 5°C change, the simulation failed. Figure 3 shows the end state displacements just before failure. It can be seen that the material at the joints is beginning to "bubble" upwards as it buckles. Once it was determined that the FEA software package would be unable to handle the computational requirements of using buckling to simulate finger joint bending, the simulation process was reconsidered. It was determined that a better way to model the finger bending motion would be to make the 3 finger pad sections stiff plates that are connected by torsional springs. To do this, an already bent finger was considered with circular arc joints to act as torsional spring sections. The first and last finger pad sections were each drawn to be 26mm long, with the middle section being 22mm. The joints were drawn to each be circular arcs with a radius of 4mm. These dimensions are a good approximation of human finger geometry [8] . The initial angle between each of the finger sections is 135°. The cross-section of this part is a rectangle of 10mm wide and 1mm thick throughout. The drawing used to create this part is shown in Figure 4 .
Figure 4: Sketch of Bent Finger Simulation
For this mechanism, it was decided that all of the bending motion should come from the bending of the joints, so all 3 straight pad sections were modeled as steel (E = 200GPa). The joints were made more compliant, with a stiffness of E = 4GPa, roughly corresponding to the stiffness of nylon. The SMA specimen was considered as a round wire, but the length was shortened to attach at the base of the finger. This was done because initial simulations resulted in material failure due to SMA-induced deflections being too high. It was found that a good deflection was obtained with the shorter version of the SMA wire. The SMA was also constrained to follow the curvature of the finger by requiring touching on each of the 3 pads. The final assembled configuration used for simulation is shown in Figure 5 .
Figure 5: Bent Finger Assembly
After simulating this configuration over the temperature range of 53°C to 67°C, the FEA software was successful. However, it was discovered that with this design configuration the maximum stress in the SMA wire was too high. As can be seen in Figure 6 , the points of maximum stress along the SMA wire at the end of deflection are 1.15GPa. Since the yield stress of this SMA is 600MPa, this is unreasonably high. To eliminate this problem, the SMA was redesigned to be of the same composition but with a different cross-section. The new specimen had a rectangular cross-section that was 1mm thick and 5mm wide. This creates a cross-sectional area of 5mm 2 , whereas for the 1mm diameter wire the cross-sectional area was 0.79mm 2 . Having a rectangular ribbon also increases the contact area between the finger and the SMA, allowing stress to be more distributed. The result was a similarly high deflection of the finger with a considerably lower maximum principal stress of 570MPa, as seen in Figure 7 . Although this is still a high stress it is below the yield stress, so for this proof-ofconcept it was considered acceptable. The fully deformed configuration of this finger can be seen in Figure 8 . As seen in Figure 8 , the vertical deflection of the finger tip at the end of actuation is 19.8mm downward. The angle between the tip and base of the finger began at 90° and ended at approximately 50°, yielding a total change in curling angle of 40°. This change in curling angle is considered to be significant enough to validate this mechanism as an aid for hand gripping. Figure 9 illustrates how these fingers come together to form a fully curled hand. Later analysis improved upon this initial design by adding a distributed pressure along the interior of the finger equal to 0.33 atm and redesigning the finger geometry to more closely match typical human finger dimensions. This pressure provides a more accurate simulation of finger bending resistance than the initial, no pressure model, improving model fidelity. Finger width was increased to 15 mm based on data in Weimer indicating that this is more representative of the general population than the initial 10 mm width used [8] . Vertical deflection decreased by approximately 1 cm due to the pressure distribution. Adding the pressure distribution also increased actuation stress in the actuator increased beyond the SMA material's yield stress. To decrease actuation stress to less than yield stress, several design iterations were performed, gradually increasing ribbon diameter until an acceptable stress value was found. This resulted in a low-mass actuator that satisfies all design constraints. The final selected geometry was a ribbon with 0.7 by 10 mm cross section and 150 mm in length. Vertical deflection and stress in this ribbon are shown in Figures 10 and  11 , respectively. In addition to deflection and stress during actuation, energy required for actuation and this impact on the spacesuit system were considered during this study. The total energy required per SMA actuation cycle (E C ) depends on the activation energy (E A ) of the SMA material, the total temperature increase required, the specific heat capacity of the material (c), material density (ρ), and the volume of the actuator (V). These values are related according to Equation (3) below:
The total temperature increase is determined by the difference between A f and M f , as the actuator must be heated from a fully martensitic state at or below M f to A f in order to experience full forward and backward transformation during each actuation cycle. In Equation (3) E C is determined by two components: the energy required for the phase transformation from austenite into martensite (associated with the E A term), and the energy required to increase the actuator temperature to A f (associated with the ρVc(A f -M f ) term). Values for E A and c were assumed to be 20 and 0.32 , respectively, based on Lagoudas, et. al (7) . Volume was computed to be 1,050 mm 3 based on the geometry of the actuator, and density was determined to be 6.71 g/cm 3 by a weighted sum of the alloy constituent materials according to their atomic fractions.
Based on the preceding material properties and equations, the energy required per actuation was computed to be approximately 245 J per cycle. This provides a first-order approximation of the energy required per finger actuation cycle. To compute the total battery mass required to operate actuator assisted gloves during an eight-hour EVA, data from Chullen and Westheimer were used to assume a spacesuit battery specific energy [9] . This data indicated a battery specific energy of 0.252 MJ/kg is within the current state of the art. For the initial analysis of this paper, it was assumed that an average of ten gripping actions occur per minute during EVA, with four actuators active per grip. During each EVA, a total of approximately 4.7 MJ of energy is required, resulting in a battery mass of approximately 18.7 kg. Implementing new battery technologies such as lithium-polymer batteries or fuel cells allows an opportunity to decrease this mass.
Time required for actuation was calculated assuming a heating rate of 1.7 W/cm. This is within the capability of offthe-shelf heating elements, and was viewed as a reasonable assumption for a proof-of-concept analysis. Since the actuation energy required for the thickest cross-section examined in this study was 1.63 W/cm, this indicates that actuation could easily be performed in approximately one second. Decreasing temperature below M f is more difficult to model than increasing temperature above A f, , and experience with SMA actuators indicates that backward transformation would likely take somewhat longer than forward transformation. This effect is partially alleviated by the inclusion of the locking mechanism described in section 3, which allows the finger to be stretched back to the resting position while the SMA actuator is still partially-or fully-retracted.
CONCLUSIONS AND OPEN CHALLENGES
In this paper, a proof-of-concept design study was conducted to demonstrate the feasibility of using shape memory alloys for improving the functionality of space suit gloves by assisting hand gripping motion. This was done in simulation by designing an appropriate mechanism and performing a finite element analysis of the structure, seeing both actuation stress and overall induced deflection. After completing this design study, several conclusions can be drawn. First, and most importantly, it can be concluded from this study that a shape memory alloy-based thermal actuator is capable of providing assistance in hand gripping motion without adding bulky mechanisms. Second, it was concluded that Ni 50 Ti 40 Cu 10 is an excellent candidate for performing this task due to favorable transformation temperatures, high actuation strain, and high yield stress. A third conclusion that can be drawn is that it is more feasible to consider a shape memory alloy ribbon rather than a round wire due to the larger cross-sectional area allowing for lower stress while still being thin enough to fit in the glove finger. Fourth, it was discovered that simulating the finger joint bending motion by using circular arcs for joints is more feasible than inducing buckling due to computational constraints. Finally, it appears that while the power requirements of SMA glove actuators are considerable, new battery technologies may decrease the impact of such power requirements on future spacesuit designs.
Now that this proof-of-concept has been completed, there are a number of related challenges that remain open for further research. One such challenge is to take the design results of this study and investigate their application in a true hardware experiment. By using actual suit gloves and developing a shape memory alloy-based mechanism for finger curling, it can be tested and developed for use in space. Another extension that could be investigated is to incorporate the true glove stiffness characteristics in the simulation for accurate testing. A third extension could be to develop a control system for the purpose of determining voltage required based on deflection angle for actuating the shape memory alloy and for locking the retraction mechanism. A final recommendation for future work is to build a similar finger system to that designed in this project and investigate its use for robotic hand gripping.
